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START LEVEL 2:
INT. DISCO NIGHTCLUB - LATER - 10:12 PM
Reggie and Kenny dramatically bust through the doors.
REGGIE
(yells)
Where is that handless bozo?
Kenny looks around and spots him. He's surprised.
KENNY
He's blazing on the dance floor!
REGGIE
That's bogue! No one has funkier
moves than me!
KENNY
No Reg, he's actually blazin' on
the dance floor!
Reggie looks over to a group of people dancing with
cigarettes lit, and finds the zombie dancing with FOXY
LADY-FRIEND, literally on fire.
REGGIE
What the… !
ZOMBIE HIGHLIGHTED.
SLAP CHOICES:
1. IF REGGIE SLAPS ZOMBIE: Reggie slaps him into an
aquarium installed into a wall.
1. IF KENNY SLAPS ZOMBIE: Kenny slaps him into an aquarium
installed into a wall.
REQUIRED: Reggie and Kenny must SLAP the ZOMBIE in order to
continue.
SLAP CHOICES / END.
The water puts out the fire, and his body is STEAMING.
Toasty.
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KENNY
(to Reggie)
Can I roast him real quick?
REGGIE
Do it quick, Kenny.
KENNY
(in zombie's face)
Guess your foxy lady-friend will
finally find you HOT now. Aha, ah.
Reggie kneels down to the zombie.
REGGIE
(threatening)
Tell us about this drug you are
on, now.
ZOMBIE
(inaudible mumbling)
REGGIE
Damn, he ain’t American!
Kenny kneels down towards the zombie.
KENNY
C'mon you crispy druggie. Barf it
out.
He BARFS ALL OVER Kenny. He screams, horrified.
KENNY
(blood still pouring all over him)
Ahhh! Figuratively, I meant
figuratively!
REGGIE
Kenny, these guys aren't human.
KENNY
Ya think?!
Reggie helps Kenny get up. The FOX LADY-FRIEND the zombie
was dancing with earlier runs past them.
FOXY LADY-FRIEND
Excuse me.
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She looks down and kicks the zombie's body. He groans.
FOXY LADY-FRIEND
You disgusting creep! That's what
you get for not keeping your gross
mouth away from me, you perv!
REGGIE
This man bothered you, miss?
FOXY LADY-FRIEND
He wouldn't keep his hands off me.
Til' I decided to light him along
with my cig. He didn't even
flinch!
REGGIE
Did you notice anything off about
him?
FOXY LADY-FRIEND
He kept chanting some weird
language to some creepy book over
there with a bunch of other
creeps. That's another red flag
for me. Keep religion separate
from your dating life!
KENNY
What book?
FOXY LADY-FRIEND
(points casually)
Oh, that abnormal book glowing
over there.
Reggie and Kenny look over into the distance. At the
opposite side of the club, there’s a group of zombies
surrounding a book on a pedestal, glowing green.
REGGIE
Woah... that… that colour is just
UGLY. Green? Yeesh.
Suddenly, a different zombie grabs the foxy lady's neck
from behind.
FOXY LADY-FRIEND
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Hey, hey! Smooch from the front
loser!
The zombie bites her and she SCREAMS, horrified. Blood
splatters everywhere.
REGGIE
Oh my god!
Kenny pulls his arms up to protect his face.
KENNY
(high-pitched, squirming)
Not the face!
She falls towards Kenny and he catches her. He starts
hyperventilating.
KENNY
Ah... ahha... lady... ah... you
alright?
She pulls her head up, revealing herself to be a zombie.
Reggie and Kenny scream confused.
KENNY
HOLY FUNK. How did you do that?!
She pushes him down, trying to bite him.
KENNY
Aaaaahhh! Reggie, help me. Help
me, my brother! Looks like she
wants Chinese takeout!
FOXY LADY-FRIEND HIGHLIGHTED.
SLAP CHOICES:
1. IF REGGIE SLAPS FOXY LADY-FRIEND:
Reggie slaps her away from Kenny. She falls to the ground.
REGGIE
I got you, bud.
KENNY
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Thank you, thank you, thank you,
thank you.
2. IF NO ONE SLAPS FOXY LADY-FRIEND: Continue.
Kenny struggles to push her off.
KENNY
Get her off me! Get her off me!
Get her off me!
Kenny eventually pushes her off him, then goes on a
slapping rampage, slapping her into the floor until she
stops moving. He GRUNTS as he starts losing his breathe
quickly.
KENNY
(out of breathe)
Sorry, hot-shot.
Kenny turns to Reggie, pissed.
KENNY
Gah, Reggie! Why didn’t you help
me?
REGGIE
Toughen up. You survived, that’s
what matters most.
REQUIRED: Kenny must SLAP FOXY LADY-FRIEND
off in order to continue.
SLAP CHOICES / END.
REGGIE
I hope you brought your library
card, because we are going to
check out that book!
KENNY
I bet what we’ll find will be a
page-turner!
The scene does a page-turn transition with a MAGICAL SFX.
PLAY INITIATE RUNNER SCENE: Reggie and Kenny start to run.
They perform their secret friendship hand slap to initiate
the chase.
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ARCADE RUNNER GAMEPLAY:
They slap through disco-dancing zombies.
MOMENT #4 - ZOMBIE BALL *Refer to MOMENTS SCRIPT.
MOMENT #5 - SLOTS MACHINE *Refer to MOMENTS SCRIPT.
MOMENT #6 - SHOTS AT BAR *Refer to MOMENTS SCRIPT.
BACK TO CUTSCENE GAMEPLAY:
Reggie and Kenny step over the remains of the zombies and
approach the pedestal. There, lives a large book with a
multi-faced skull set into its centre, glinting at them.
KENNY
Far out! This bind is looking
groovy!
Reggie reaches for the book.
REGGIE
Man, it looks heavy. Let’s grab it
and-The book flies up and LURCHES forwards, HISSING.
DISCONOMICON
You imbeciles! Bow down to me for
I am the book of evil, the source
of horrendous power... I am... the
Disconomicon!
TITLE CARD: “The Disconomicon - Blah Blah Blah Blah Blah”
KENNY
Holy disco! That's funked up!
REGGIE
Shut it Kenny, he just claimed
he's evil.
KENNY
Nah, that can't be right. Disco is
good for the soul!
REGGIE
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Can't argue there. Regardless,
let's fold and crease this piece
of-DISCONOMICON HIGHLIGHTED.
DISCONOMICON
Mortal fools! You know not what
you speak of! There are forces at
play here that you cannot hope to
understand, much less contain! I
have witness the funk of forty
thousand years! Even as we speak,
there are grisly ghouls from every
tomb closing in on us, even as you
stand there, vapid before me, you
have sealed your doom! What do you
have to say in the face of your
own demise? The stars have aligned
over dead R'lyeh, and in mere
hours the Old-School Ones will
dance across your pathetic world
once more!*/
*Can SLAP at any moment during Disconomicon’s dialogue
SLAP CHOICES:
1. IF REGGIE SLAPS THE DISCONOMICON: Reggie slaps the book
shut. It flies backwards and SMACKS into a wall and slowly
slides to the ground. It SHRIEKS in pain.
The Disconomicon hovers back into the air.
DISCONOMICON
How dare you!
REGGIE
Just give us the skinny, we ain’t
got all night. If you're not gonna
give us a proper lowdown, we're
done talking.
The Disconomicon begins to emit a green light.
DISCONOMICON
(furious)
Unacceptable! Prepare to meet your
end!
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2. IF KENNY SLAPS THE DISCONOMICON: Kenny slaps the book
shut. It flies backwards and SMACKS into a wall and slowly
slides to the ground. It SHRIEKS in pain.
The Disconomicon hovers back into the air.
KENNY
Quit jivin’, you waste of paper!
DISCONOMICON
How dare you!? When the Old-School
ones return, you will all dance to
the tune of damnation for
eternity!
KENNY
Dream on! Like we'd ever allow
that to happen! You and your jive
zombie friends will be pushing up
daisies, get my drift?
The Disconomicon begins to hover in the air, emitting a
green light.
DISCONOMICON
(furious)
No, it is you who will soon dream
eternally! Prepare yourselves!
3. IF NO ONE SLAPS THE DISCONOMICON: The book stares at
them confused.
DISCONOMICON
Ahem! Are you even listening to
me? How dare you ignore me!
SLAP CHOICES / END.
ARCADE RUNNER GAMEPLAY - BOSS FIGHT.
They go against the Disconomicon.
BACK TO CUTSCENE GAMEPLAY:
Reggie and Kenny pick up the weakened Disconomicon and open
it. There’s a reversal spell.

